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Fez and fun will mingle through-
out all of Portland today, for the
official progrramme serves notice to
aJl the faithful that the biggest day
of the session will dawn this early
morn with the sun. '

There will be enough entertain-
ment from early thfs morning until
long after another day has been ush-
ered in to satisfy the most enthusiastic
Arab of 'em all, and lucky, indeed,
will be he who can see or participate
ia half of the festivities which have
been carded for the day.'

The big jazz parade of the entire
Sh 'ine conclave will be held tonight,

t rting at 9 o'clock and continuing
ui :il well after midnight with close
to 70,000 nobles in the line of march.
All the Shrine bands, patrols and
chanters which appeared in the morn-
ing parade of yesterday will be on
hand, together with all the Shriners
in the city who did not have an op-

portunity to participate in yesterday's
procession.

BOOO In Jlreas Clothes.
' The dress-su- it division of Al Kader
temple, for instance, will number be-

tween 4000 and BOOO nobles, it is ex-

pected. Visiting Shriners not in the
uniformed bodies are urged to join
the lines in dress clothes if possible,
otherwise in traveling suits.

Torches will be borne by many
of the marchers and spectacular il-

luminations will be a feature. Sev-
eral floats will be entered, it is as
serted, the temples making plans for
such floats being those of Phila
delphia. Pa., Galveston, Tex., and

Wash,
Eccentric features which were

barred from the formal parade of yes-
terday will be permitted. Many sur
prises are scheduled to be sprung
and the largest crowd o . the con
clave is expected to witness the
spectacle.

Auto Trolley Trip.
The automobile trips, on the Co

lumbia River highway, which have
been holding high attention and in-
terest of all visitors, will be con
tinued throughout today, as will be
the circulating street car rides about
the citv.

The automobile trip to SaJem will
take hundreds of fez wearers to the
state's capital for a part of the day.
At Salem the nobles have planned a
stirring reception and luncheon at
Wilson park. A river boat trip about
the harbor is also planned for the
afternoon.

The dedication of roses at Peninsula
park at 4 o'clock this afternoon will
be one of the big features of the
day. W. Freeland Kendrick, imperial
potentate, will dedicate the new rose.
"Imperial Potentate," which Al Kader
Shriners hope to have adopted as the of
official flower of Shrlnedom.

One of the greatest musical treats
of the week will be the gigantic cir ofculating band concert which starts at
3 o'clock this afternoon. There will
be 13 separate bands playing at ten- -

minute intervals at each of the 13
band stations during the' afternoon.
In all, there will be 429 separate con
certs during the progress of this
stupendous feature. The Arab patrols
of the several temples will accompany
each band and stage drills.

Programme n Detail.
The detailed programme follows:

:30 A. M. to 12:00 A. M. Circulating
treet-ca- r trip, cars leaving from Third

street-entran- of Multnomah hotel every
30 minutes, and pass all Broadway hotels.
Free to all Shriners and their ladles.

0:00 A. M. Automobile trip over Colum
bia river highway, luncheon at Bonneville
park, cars starting from northeast corner
of Sixth and Yamhill streets, near Portland
hotel.

0:00 A. M. Visit to Eastern A 'Western
snwmill In Portland. Street car to call at
Third-stre- et entrance of Multnomah hotel
and afterward at all Broadway hotels.

8:00 A. M. Auto trips to upper Wil
lamelte valley and Salem, Or., state capi
tal, 52 miles from Portland, luncheon un
dcr auspices Salem Shrine club; trip over
paved roads. going trip on east side of
Willamette river; return trip of west side
of Willamette river; autos supplied and
excursion conducted by Salem Cherrians
cars leave court house corner (Lown'sdale
square) at 9:00 A. M. Arrive same place
on return trip at 5:00 P. M. Noble Ft. W.
Foster, chairman for Portland. Salem
committee: Nobles Hal Patton, F. N. Der
by. George T. Griffith and O. B. Gingrich.

9:00 to 10:30 A. M. Seeing Portland via
the "Arrow Boulevard Routes." Automo
biles will leave northwest corner of Sixth
and Tamhill streets, near Portland hotel.
Trip consumes two hours and gives In
timate view of Portland rose hedges and
beauty places.

9:t5 to 10:00 A. M. El Katif temple
band of Spokane, Wash., at postoffice
grandstand.

t:lx to 10:00 A. M. A era temple band
of Richmond. Va., at grandstand on Mor-
rison street between Thirteenth and Four
teenth streets.

:15 to 10:00 A. M. Al Azbar temple
band of Calgary, Canada, at Sixth and
Pine street bandstand.

10:00 to 10:45 A. M. Zamora temple
band of Birmingham, Ala., at Portland
hotel.

to 10:43 A. M. Hella temple band
of Dallas. Tex., at festival center.

10:00 to 10:45 A. M. Midian temple
band of Wichita. Kan., at Sixth and Pine
streets grandstand.

10:00 to 10:45 A. M. Rajah temple band
of Reading, Pa., at postoffice grandstand.

10:00 to 10:4S A. temple band
of Kvansville. Ind.. at grandstand- on Mor
rison street between Thirteenth and Four
teenth streets.

10:30 A. M. River boat Hrip; wives of
Imperial representatives will be taken for
a ride on the Willamette river. Launches
Dlx and Imperial will leave from Stark
street landing. On return trip boats will
land at The Oaks, a beautiful river-fro- nt

park, where a seafood luncheon will be
served. Music, dancing and a score of
amusements. Committee: "Nobles W. J.
Tloope, Chief B. F. Dowell, Captain JSpeler and Jerry Bronaugh. Al Amin tern
pie. band of Little Rock. Ant., on board
the Dlx.

10:45 to 11:30 A. M. Ismalia temple
band of Buffalo. N. T., at Festival center.

10:43 to 11:30 A. M. Al Kalah temple
nana oi shmi Liita iuy, Ulan, at Portland
hotel.

10:45 to 11:80 A. M. Mlzpah temple
band of Fort Wayne, Ind., at grandstand
on Morrison street, between Thirteenth andFourteenth streets.

10:45 to 11:30 A. M. Algeria temple
band, Helena, Mont., at postoffice grand-
stand.

10:43 to 11:S0 A. M. Kem temple band
of Grand Forks, N. D.. at Sixth and Pine
streets bandstand.

11 A. M. Fireboat exhibition between
Broad-wa- and steel bridges.

12 M. Seafood luncheon at The Oaks
for all patrolmen, bandimien, chanters and
their ladles. Committee In charge: Nobles
Dow V. Walker, S. M. F.hrman, Thomas
Rochester. Charles Barton.

Water sports During the progress of the
luncheon visitors will be entertained by
various water sports, performed on the
river Immediately in ironl or The Oaks.

The members of Lu Lu temple band will
he asked to award the prize for the diving
contest.

Surfboat riding by girls; exhibition by
firefightlng boat. Water sports in charge
of Nobles S. R. Hemphill, Eugene White.
H. H. Fltzpatrick and E. Von Der Werth.

1.00 to P. M. Visit to Eastern A
Western mill in Portland. Street car will
call at Tuird-otrc- et entrance to Multno- -
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man hotel and afterward at all Broadway Et.
hotels for paabengers.

I:o0 1 M. River trip. Foot Stark
street.

2:00 P. M. Imperial Council session.
2:00 P. M. Auto trip over Columbia

river highway, cars leaving from Sixth
and Tamhill atrects, near Portland hotel.
Luncheon at Bonneville.

2:30 to 3:15 P. M. Adkar Temple band ofTulsa. Okla., at postofffce grandstand. ;

:30 to 3:15 P. M. Kl jvaruoall.a-enipi- s
1 rose

u..ia. vi onimiiuii, - ;'.--.-.- - TOHe
a:30 to 3:15 P. M. Mirzah Temple band I i

Pittsburg. Kansas, at grandjitand" on )

-- i.ci. ' -- - i
Fourteenth streets. - I:v to s:io f. m. r.1 6k-- lemiiit
band of Fargo-- N. D., at Portland hotel. has2:30 to 3:15 P. M. Salad in Temple band
of Grand - Rapids. Mich., at Sixth and
Pine streets bandstand.

2:00 to 4:00 P., M. Circulating street
car ride, cars starting from Third --street
entrance to Multnomah hotel every 30 theminutes and passing, all Broadway hotels.
Free to all Shriners and their families.

3:00 P- - M. Society horse show at Mult
nomah Field, with Shriner participants. the

3:00 P. M. Baseball at league park,
Portland versus Seattle; street cars going
west on Washington street.

0O P. M. Lawn fete at sunken fto.se .

garden. Peninsula park. "Pageant of the
Roses, " directed by Noble Robert Krohn. by
Music by Moila Temple band of St. Joseph.
Mo.; El- Kahir Temple band of Cedar
Rapids. Ia. ; "The Cherrians," ' famous Sa
lem, Or., marching club will participate.

3:0O P. M. Indians in. special perfor
mances in front of grandstands.

3:00 P. M. Circulating band concerts
and exhibition drills by patrol.

The idea is to. put some more pep ana
jazz Into the proceedings. The bands
named are expected to take their positions
not later than 2:43 P. M. They will play
for ten minutes each, when each band
will move forward; that on1 Station No.- 1

will move to station No. 2, play ten min
utes, and then move to station No. 3; the
bands on stations No. 2 and No. 3 will
move forward to stations No. 3 and No. 4,
respectively, and so on; .each band mov
ing forward one station. The band that
begins at station No. 13 will play ten min-
utes and then march-t- station No. 1 and
cover the circuit- - Wrhen it gets .to sta-
tion No. 12 it is through. . In like manner
each band will drop out after- playing at
ine station number next oeiow toe numoer

t which it began. Each band will be ac
companied by its patrol. Traffic officers
will clear space for exhibition drills.
Guides will be required to see that their
bands move promptly on time.

Station 1 (Multnomah hotel). El Katif
temple band, Spokane.

Station 2 (Chamber of Commerce
building corner), Abdallah .temple band,
Leavenworth, Kan.

Station 3 (U. S. National bank corner),
Kosair temple band, Louisville. Ky.

Station 4 (Imperial hotet), Moslem tem-
ple band, Detroit, Mich.

Station 5 (Journal building corner), Mu-r-

temple band, Indianapolis, Ind.
.' Station 6 (Orcgonlan building corner),
Zorah temple band, Minneapolis, Minn.

Station 7 (Alder and Fourth streets).
Taarab temple band. Atlanta, Ga.

Station 8 (Oregon building corner), Aad
temple band. Duluth. Minn.

Station 9 (Benson hotel), Aladdin temple
band. Columbus, O.

Station lO (Nortonia- hotel), ig

temple band, Des Moines, la.
Station 11- (Carlton hotel), Nile tem-

ple band, Seattle. Wash.
Station 12 (Seward hotel), Ainad tem-

ple band. East St. Loui- -. III.
Station 13 (Evening Telegram corner),

Islam temple band, San Francisco. Cal.
3:15 to 4 P. M. Al Hambra temple band

of Chattanooga. Tenn., at Festival Center- -

3:13 to 4 P. M. Ei Koran temple band
or noise, jaano. at Portland Hotel.

3:15 to 4 P. M. Ben Hur temple band
or Austin, Texas, at postoffice grandstand

3:1." to 4 P. M. El Mtna. temple band
of Galveston. Tex., at . Sixth and Pine
streets bandstand,

4 to 4:43 P. M. Zenohia temple band of
Toledo. Ohio, at Festival Center.

4 to 4M5 P. M. Elf Khurafeh tetnnle
band of Saginaw, Mich., at postofficegrandstand.

4 to 4:45 p. M. Moolah temple band of

PARADE RIOT: OF COLOR
' ' Continued From Page S.)

mers and three buglers in line. The
patrol of 40 wore uniforms of green
and gold.

A Lone Star flag was carried beside
the American flag by Arabia temple
of Houston, Tex., .which had a band
in white duck' and patrol in uniforms
of red, green and white... -

A well-drill- ed band was presented
by Alzafar temple, of San Antonio,
Tex. They 1 were garbed . in white,
green and cream.

New brass keys were carried by I

the well-dress- patrol of Tehama I

temple of Hastings, Neb., recalling
the name of the state from which the
nobles hailed. Uniforms were of red,
sreea and ycUo' I-- is temple closed

Louis, Mo..
bandstand.-

4 to 4:45 P. M. Al Malaikah temple
bjnd.of Los Angeles, Cal., at Portland
hotel.

4 P. M. Dedication of roses at Penin-
sula park by Imperial Potentate W. Free-ln- d

Kendrick and --Irs; George l Baker,
ander auspices of Royal Kosarians of
Portland. Music by Lu Lu . Temple band

Philadelphia, Pa. .

Ar nrill .Htr.U i , .ns
Potentate." - In color the. Hark Dink .hill, u K. h..- .v,oH, .i r.ii, Vj .VT--.,,.

All its .T,.
uruiiant ana lively, producing silvery
suffusion. . . -

Noble Albert Clarke of AlKader teninle
the honor, of having produced the'"Im- -

perial Potentate. ' In plain English.- - itsfather waa .Hadley and its mother was
' '"Ophelia. -- ''.'. -

.It is proposed that slips for, growing thisrose will be sent to all, temples, so thatrose may become the flower emblem
of-th- Shrine. 'It i TnniH thai, .
temple send' to the recorder cf Al :Kadertemple the name ot a rose grower among

membership to whom the slip may be
sent for- - development.'- - and" who will be
expected to .supply each member, of hitemple with slips as he can develop them.

H if. M. spectacular illuminated nightparaae oy. snnne temples: vartlcinated in
all patrols, bands and Shrine or-

ganizations.; '
10 to I P. M. 'Dancing-i- various halls.

Free to all Shriners. Halls: Christensen's
hall. Scottish Rite cathedral and. Broad-way academy. : j ...

10 to 1 A. M. Shriner's frolic and

-'
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street dancing on Park street between Jef-
ferson and Columbia; Sixth street between
Morrison and Washington.

Al Zafar temple band, of San Antonio,
Tex. . - . : . '

Tehama temple band, of Hastings, Neb.
Indiana in special dances and, frolics..

, The vline of ' march for : tho night
spectacular parade is 90 'blocks,' or
4 miles long. ' It: follows:'-- - ;
; Form a.t'-llt- h and Oak sta. v;--

; East on Oak to Broadway. .
North on Broadway sr

i East on' Pine-t- 3d St. . .' - '.- -

i South on 3d-s- t. to Jefferson st..-- .

'to 4th st.
Nerth' on 4thJst. to Oak'st.Sr-- " ,',

'
- West on Oak ' st.' to 5th st. .

South on 5th' st. to Morrison st.'.
West on' Morrison to 6th St.. .. .

i North on Oth St.-t- Stark, st.. ' ' ',"''"
; on Stark at. to Broadway.! -

South on Broadway. to Main st.-- .:...j
West on 'Main st. to Park. st.

- 'South on Park st, to 'Je'fferaon at." '

West on Jefferson st. to West 'Park St.
' North on West Park to Morrison St.

West-o- Morrison St.. to 16th. sjt. .

' ' South on' 18th st.. to Tamhill st. '. .
'

- West on Tamhill st,- to Chapman 'st.
North on'Chapman st. to Morrison aC '

'" West on Morrison st. to Washington st.
.East on :Washington- st. to Chapman st.
South-o- Chapman st. to Morrison st.
East on Morrison st. st,

17th st. to Alder st. .
. East on Alder-at- to West Park St. -

North on West Park st. to. Stark st. .
West on Stark- - st. to 14th st. and dis-

band. "' '
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POLICE 5 H R IN ER AID 5 1

PARADES AND CELEBRATIONS
STAGED 0 SCHEDULE.

Portland Officers - Nobles to
; Form Starching; Units,1 Patrol

and Disband..

i The "parades, and. other features of
the Shrine. celebration. yesterday were
carried out according to schedule, as

of the work of the-polic- e in
handling: the unusual crowds which
filled the downtown section of the
city all-da- and up to a late hour at
'nlght"-- v . - . ... ,

The work" of .policing the parade
lines for the- parade yesterday morn-
ing and last night's parade was In
charge of .Pollca Captain Moore.

"IX was a big job,"- said Captain
Moore yesterday, '.'but .we did it, The
Portland, police always make good."

Captain Moore and his officers had
to oversee the work of forming the
parade, had to patrol the parade lines

MARCHING SHRLSE HOSTS :SEEN FROM POINT OF VANTAGE.

,,',,,.

other

West

- I'ATHuLS. AKOISJ) COlV-iil- B. Al AA11 l.iit

und also oversee the disbanding.? Cap-
tain Moore himseif took charge of the
disbanding to prevent any congestion
which .might hold up the marchers.

Assisting Captain Moore yesterday
were Sergeants Knnlp. Maas, Sher-
wood. Oelsncr, Ellis. Burke, Roberts.
Brothers .nd Bunn. These men each
nad a district assigned to them, for
which they were responsible.

; Motorcycle patrolmen under the
leadership of Lieutenant Ervin. also
played a leading .part in the of
preventing traffic congestion. . When

' . tilg 11 HjPfil fmm a?H'H III. "?;- - , r

A.U

work

ever there was. danger of aulomobtie
traffic congestion men Of, Lieuten-
ant Ervin's squad appeared o tha
scene and ira few moments th street
was clear ajjaln. .... , -

.
- '

: .The motorcycle men also splayed a
leading part in the prevention of 'con-
gestion following yesterday's parade,
especially on. bridges and other Im-
portant lines of traffic.

250,000 VIEW PAGEANT
""(Continued From First Page.)

crowd across Washington at Twenty-fir- st

street.- - That no one was killed
as racing auto tore into the
crowds was nothing short of a mir-- j
acleT Only the. energy, of the police
on - the spot., who- - had 20 seconds',
warning, prevented a catastrophe.
The .criticism - was more, marked, as
previously . the police' had arranged
for an opening out of the parade
lines at Sixth and , Gliaan- - streets,
which-- ; could have been used.

' Tooth I Dancing Girl.
But with these exceptions 60.000' or

'.H s I w kk.ts
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more shriners and their Portland
hosts ' had nothing hut delighted
"ohs and ahs" tor every feature
offered. -

' The jolly: old Hadjis, Hcdouins.
Arabs a svl the rest of the merry
crowd fairlv fell in love the reckle
blades with ' Ildcz Kiosk and the j

jaiiniilf uiri. now nicy cneeraa:
' "The dancing girl," posing in the
rirar "altogether," was, however.
Charlie Kingler.. that reckless young
Julian Eltinge of the Portland sheiks.

'

.That the rare beauty of the spec
tacle was enhanced by the magnifi-
cent music cannot be gainsaid. There
was nothing chary about those Shrine
bands. There were 16 of them in the
parade and they played as if they
played solely for the fun of it. And
perhaps they did. Maybe they knew.
too, that what was their fun was in
tense enjoyment to the thousands who
heard them. The bands were so
spaced that their music blended per-
fectly into one harmonious whole.

Length ' Ia Just Right.
: The twin senses of sight and hear
ing "were gratified, almost to excess,
at the same moment, let not to ex
cess. The pageant was just long
enough.- None were tired.

The bands that took part were
those of the following temples:

Al Kader-o- f Portland: Damascus,
Rochester, N. . T.; Ismalia, Buffalo.
N..Y.; Abou Ben Adhem. Springfield,
Mb.: Afifi, Tacoma; Algeria. Helena:
Al Malaikah. Los Angeles; KI Kalah.
Salt Lake City; Ainad, East St. Louis
Ziyara. Utica, N. T.; Aleppo, Boston
Al Azhar. Calgary: Moolah. St. Louis;
Aad, uuluth; El Karubah. Shreveport,
and Abdallah,' Leavenworth.

nut for the. almost delirious ex
citement, the crowds might have been

ored in the wait. They were not.
That magnetism that animates great
crowds possessed them and the per
fect Oregon night added to the witch-
ery of the scene.

A right royal thanks waa offered
by the Shriners of the far eastern
deserts by those who came from the
lotus Isle of Hawaii, by those of the
middle' west ' and by the thousands of
faithful who give honor and obe- -
Biance even if in fun to Allah.

Al Kader's' greeting. "Tell It 'With
Flowers," was one of the earlier
floats and it seemed almost desecra-
tion to call such poems in lights sim
ply "floats. Tiny maidens, older
ones, their cheeks flushed and happy

ith the excitement of the moment.
formed the heart of the perfect blos
soms that unfolded themselves In
lights.

Kiicht Keys Are Struck.
Dignified indeed, was the "Hitting

the Hot Sands for Mecca." presented
by an aged "ship of the desert." sway-
ing realistically as a youthful son of
Al Kader sought the way to the oasis.

Striking the right key. too, was the
"Band of Friendship." a presentation
of a Masonic ring, with all Masonic
and Shrine emblems worked into the
scheme of light and beauty.

All the Masonic and Shrine insignia
that the layman might have access to
were wrought into the perfect pic-
tures.. Anon were the imaginations
of the lovers of fairies. For one had
to become imaginative to get the
spirit of the occasion; and. for that
matter, most of those who saw and
wondered and admired became chil
dren again. - -

Pageants of all sorts, the caves of
fairyland, the wildest animals, all
conjured into shape and mysticism
by the color schemes, became real for
the moment.

And when - the last spectacle had
passed, when the last band had stop-
ped, then and ttien only did the wild
fun of the night begin. Scores of
bands paraded. Laughing thousands
danced and played and were children
again.

And now nothing is left but mem-
ory. -

The Halles Closed Tight.
THE DALLES, Or., June 22. (Spe

cial.) In order to permit local Shrin
ers to attend the opeYilng of the an
nual national convention of Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine in Portland to-
day The Dalles is closed tight. No
store is doing business and the city
and county offices are just skimming
along to put in time.

Streets are deserted and it is evi-
dent from the few pedestrians about
that The Dalles, is celebrating in
Portland. A big . delegation of locU
Shriners and their ladies left early
this morning for the Rose City mecca,
where they hope to enjoy the zum
zum waters of the big oasis, listen to
the chanting of oriental maidens and
enjoy, drills ol the several patrols.

They came, they siw and they were,
conquered," might be an apt phara- -
phrase of the ancient Roman adage,
for yesterday saw the formation ot
one of the greatest mutual admiration -

societies in the history of either Port-
land or Shrinedom. Every means of
transportation in the city was made
use of and while numberless set-tri- J
have been arranged for the visitors
and were generously patronized, many
of the guests were taken in charge
by friends or acquaintances and
shown the city environs and this sec-
tion of the northwest of which Shrine
organizations have no record.

At that. 'official headquarters for
the varied assortment of ed

trips reported last night that some
14.000 guests took advantage of their .
service and the best estimates show
that at least another 6000 were cared
for by private citizens. Late estimates
from registration headquarters agree
that there are 7S.00O guests here, who
will want to view the sights, both in .

the city and vicinity.
Columbia Migrh way Fopalsr,

By far the most popular trip from
Portland is that up the Columbia
highway, but. in addition to this, there
are the river trips, the "Arrow boule-
vard trip" to view Portland, the trips
to the sawmills and also numbers of
others to interesting points. All of
these attract their share of attention.
Yesterday 8000 Shriners were taken
out on the highway. Nearly that many
more were disappointed, owing to the
lack of accommodation. Noble Ira F.
Powers has charge of the sightseeing
section of the convention and literally
bugs Portland for more cars. Fifteen
hundred autos reported yesterday for
duty at the Sixth and Yamhlll-stree- ts .

headquarters and twice that number
could have been used to good advan
tage. Today the highway and city
trips will start at 8 A. M. Owners
who will assist in caring for the visi-
tors, can report from then on during
any hour of the day. driving north on
Sixth street from Taylor street and
picking up those ready for them.

The greatest need ia for cars gen
erally all during the day as the at
tendants at this busy headquarters
find that their guests come ir a steady
stream. Just at the evening dinner
hour, when mnay of the business and
professional men complete their day s
work there are plenty of cars on hand
as many of these men ortve past ana '
pick up a crowd before going home. .

Chairman Powers thinks that if some
at the employers of the city would re--
lease some of their employes who own ,

machines this might tend to reduce .

the number of disappointed visitors. . .

However, he wants it understood that
the Shrine sightseeing committee is
on the Job as "bitter-ende- rs and will
see their work through to the finish '.

and will , make certain that all the .

nobles and their families see all there
is to be seen, if they will only stay
with it long enough.

Four thousand were carried yester- - ,
day on cars furnished by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Co. both on
their round trip over the heights and
through the rose growing sections
of the city, and on the specials to the
lumber mills. Both trips were equal-
ly popular and tomorrow they will
have just as many cars on the job.

Trips Take About One Hour.
Either, of these trips takes about

an hour and both have their particu-
lar appeal. The sight of real fezzed
nobles riding the logs as they are ;

sent through the huge saws possibly
is the most unique that many of the
guests hav viewed in their western
trip.

The Harkins line steamer Hassalo
took a capacity crowd out yesterday
afternoon and their glimpse of the
flags of nrjany nations of the world
flying from the huge cargo carriers
was one that they will not likely for-
get soon. Yesterday this trip went
to Vancouver to see the launching ot
the Antinous and the fleet river
steamer hove to while the huge SS00- -

.

ton cargo craft first kissed the wat-
ers. Today the river trips will again
be a feature of the entertainment, the
boats leaving the foot of Alder street
at 2:30 P. M.

The street car trips will continua
along the same lines, the cars stop-
ping at almost any point downtown
to pick up Shrine passengers. All of
these trips are free and are carried
on continuously except during the
period when parades interfere. It has
been pointed out by the men in charge
of the care of visitors that operators
of cars and autos should bear in mind
that, while it is not meant to make
any discrimination in the matter of
handling passengers - entitled to the
accommodation, the uniformed mem-
bers of the bands and patrols should
be given the preference in the mat-
ter of seats, because they generally
only have a limited time at their dis-
posal, as their duties only release
them for short periods.

A "dignified" Shriner from Boston '

and another equally "dignified" from
Texas last night had a brilliant in-

spiration. They saw a dump cart
wending its way. through the 8treet3
making ready to do a little street
cleaning. The ' visitors and half a
dozen friends captured the dump cart
and singing merrily "We're on our
way," soon had a procession follow
ing them. The good-natur-ed anver,
a big. kindly Dane, without a mur-
mur led his horse up street and down
as the Bostonian directed. He seemed
to relish his chance to lead a pa-
rade.

AITOS WANTED TO CARRY
VISITORS SIGHTSEEING.

Noble Ira F. Powers desires to
give all Shriners and visitors to
the city a glimpse of Portland
and the Columbia river by
means of his sightseeing autos,
and he has Issued an appeal to
the citizens to help in this work
by bringing their cars and tak-
ing their share of the guests on
either the Columbia highwiy or
the "Arrow boulevard route" in
the city.

Yesterday 8000 persons were
given one- or the other of these
trips, and nearly that number
could not be cared for. The in-

dications are that today will
Ehow an even greater number
on hand expecting to be carried
around. "Portland must not
fail," said Noble Powers. "Give
your employes who have ma-
chines and will help a day off.
and come today yourselves. Re-
port at Sixth and Yamhill
streets any time from 8 A. M.
on."
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